
Media takes it on the chin at otherwise quiet quarterly meeting
The sunshine and blue skies outside must have put everyone in a good mood April 3 because the quarterly meeting that day in Pablo was pretty low-key.Quarterly meetings are designed as agenda-less gatherings where the membership meets with the full Council to discuss a variety of matters, some of them controversial enough to have led to some lively debates in the past.
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The three dozen or so Tribal members who met on April’s first Friday in the Michel Building on the Salish Kootenai College campus didn’t have many complaints to share.There were a few, though, such as a few directed towards the local media. Dorothy Brown of Ronan said she was offended by an April Fool’s Day article in The Mission Valley News that satirized the Tribes and its current jurisdictional assertiveness.Brown also took the daily Mis- soulian’s Reservation correspondent to task for an “inappropriate” article he wrote about wake-scheduling conflicts at the Arlee Senior Citizens Center. She added the comment that these days, wakes are social events and not the solemn occasions they used to be.The discussion moved on to include recent letters-to-the-editor in all of three of the Reservation’s independent weekly newspapers wherein the writers put the Tribes in a bad light.Some felt the Tribes should ignore the letters so as to not lend any dignity to their erroneous notions. The

writers were set in their opinions, it was felt, and probably wouldn’t be swayed by the facts.Bob Gauthier of Poison disagreed, saying the Tribes should be continually making the non-Indian public aware of its policies and intentions.Councilman Fred Matt (St. Ignatius) agreed. He related how, as a member of the Wildlands Recreation Dept., he watched a group of people opposed to the recreation-permit ordinance become strong supporters, once the program was explained to them personally.The mention of the recreation permit led to discussion about Ordinance 44D, the revised hunting and fishing law that went into effect April 1.Gary Mitchell asked why the Jocko River was reopened to fishing, commenting that he didn’t know of any Indians who went fishing to catch something and not eat it. He remarked, too, that a number of people have 
made it a point to become familiar with the Tribal game wardens’ patrol 

(Continues on page two)

New enrollment, post-n-pole meeting: April 27
The general meeting to discuss post and pole harvesting (taxation and other issues) and enrollment has been rescheduled from March 23 to Monday, April 27.The meeting will begin at 5:30 with dinner at the St. Ignatius community center. /


